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Our Raleigh Letter.
The Gold Leaf I
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the devil for a few years and forget ,

that- - there is such a thing as Integrity,

and then we haul tip short and begin
'

to fill the state prisons with shining
lights. There are signs in the air that
a clnige is coming. When It comes .

the jutir who is holding stock in a For Twenty Years
Grapes are heavy consumers of

Potash, which must be re-

newed in the soil if the yield
of the vines is to be kept up.

Potash
at the root of the vine means a pro-

fuse yield of luscious clusters on
the frame.

CflMPlXTral
SHCRTfURtta

Our free booklet,

--one

rimioe

-

tells much you should know about
plant fertilization. Write for it now.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York 93 Nnua Str et, or

Atlanta, Ja.-1- 224 Candler Building

IT
TRADE MARK

"Plant Food,

r
vv

of the so-call- ed sun-cure- d plugs
they are all imitation- s-

peculiar to the genuine Leaf, and

THAT KNOWS ROW
Co., Richmond, Va.

ii r l0

have been the standard Cotton and
Tobacco guanos in the South
because great care is used in the
selection of materials.

Ask your dealer for Royster's
gouds and den't take substitutes
said to be just as good. See that
thw cade-mar- k is on even

ffimsBD

flEOISTERCO

F. S, R0YSTER
GUANO CO.,

Norfolk, Va.

YES! GRAPE TOBACCO
is just a little sweeter than any
made to imitate GIVAPE,

Ill WHY ?
11

because that rich, sweet flavor i:3

P we have been buying and manufacturing it for over fifty years.

nnIT IS MADE BY A FIRM
II. A. Patterson Tobac- - o

m3BW-
ma

fHE ORIGINAL UXATIYE r?r?ii ii
MATIIfE n

I ii
Best for Children U LJ

THE NEW IDEA

EE1MEDY5
Horn tie Bonistin

Naarly all other eouh cures are constipating, especially tbofs containing Opiates. KsnnscYs UxatiTemsssmRHE For Sale at Parker's Two (2) Drug Stores.

CURED
Let Us Put a Buck's inYour Kitchen

Buck's are cookers, bakers and happy home makers.
The Circulation Stimulated
and the Muscles and Joints

lubricated by using

Price 25o 50c 61.00 j

Sold by all Dealers
Treatise On The Horsew5ent Free

Dr. Earl S.Sloan, Boston,Mass.

" GORMAN NEWS BUREAU, --

Raleigh, N. C., Feb. 4.
If the lawyers in the Legislature gt

through looking after their own and
agree upon the provisions ol the measure
now pending in the Senate to fix the
compensation of the prosecuting officers
of the sixteen judicial districts of the
State, several other bills of State impor-
tance will this week get a chance to pass
through the legislative hopper.

This Solicitors' Salary bill has for two
weeks been a source of contention in the
Senate and last Saturday was for the
third : time made the special order for
further consideration this tim being
set forj Wednesday noon. It is to be
hoped that it will be finally disposed of
so far as the Senate is concerned. There
is little division of Bentiraent on the gen-
eral proposition to change the system
from fees to a fixed salary bat the trou-
ble is over what that salary should be in
the several districts and when the change
should go into effect. . As the bill now
stands, with the Aycock amendment, it
wouid not go into effect till January,
1909, and as that amendment has been
accepted by the author of the bill it is
likely to- - remain in the bill as finally-passed-.

The fight 'Wednesday will be
over the question of adopting the plan
of Senator Howard to pay varying sal-
aries in the several districts according to
the number of terms of court and the
amount of criminal business transacted,
save being fixed at eighteen hundred
dollars and most of them ranging from
two thousand to thirty-fiv- e hundred.

As the bill now stands (after the adop-
tion Friday last of the amendment of
Senator McLean) no solicitor shall re-
ceive more than $2,500 and if the usual
fees as now paid do not amount to that
sum he shall receive no more than the
fees do amount to. At present some of
the solicitors are receiving, under the fee
system, more money than either the
Attorney General or the Chief Justice,
some of them getting four thousand and
forty-fiv- e hundred dollars out of the
office.

A new bill has been introduced during
the last week to increase the number of
judicial districts of the State. There is
already one bill in the hands of the Sen-

ate committee on judicial districts to the
same effect, providing for four more su-
perior court judges and, of course, four
tore solicitors. From conversations

which this writer has had recently with
senators and remarks made on the floor
of the Senate during the several debates
on the Solicitors' Salary bill, this Legis-
lature will refuse to pass any bill with
that object in view.

Nothingdefinite has developed yet with
regard to what will be done by this Leg-
islature for the additional care and
treatment of the uncared-fo- r indi tent in-

sane persons of the State. There are
several bills on the subject of "epileptics
and idiots'" in the hands of the commit-
tees. But just what kind of bill the com-
mittees will finally evolve cannot be
foretold with any degree of accuracy at
this time. They have neglected and put
off this pressing appeal of the helpless
unfortunate so many times that it will
surprise no one if this Legislature follows
in the footsteps of its recent predecessors
and fails to actually accomplish any-
thing that is worth accomplishing. I am
actually and trnly sorry and ashamed,
as a North Carolinian, to have to make
such a statement. Bht it is the simple
truth, r

The Aycock and the Holt anti-tru-st

bills are to be taken up the latter part of
the present week by the committee and
it is expected that the fight over them
will be even a few degrees warmer than
was the contention in the hearing of the
railroad committee last week and week
previous. Both of the anti-tru-st bills are
very drastic in their provisions and their
authors do not expected them adopted
in their present shape.

A joint caucus of the members of
the. Legislature will be held Thurs-
day night of this week for the pur-
pose of considering the proposition em-
bodied in a bill by Judge Winbourne to
amend the State Constitution and extend
the "grandfather clause" of the election
law for ten years additional, that is until
1918. Unless some action is taken the
time will expire next year, It will be re-
called that the Republican State Conven-
tion last year recommended an extension
and at the time it- - was credited to the
Blackburn element of the party. Among
the Democratic members of the Legisla-
ture there is a difference of opinion on
the subject. Some favor the proposed
extension for ten years and some for
shorter periods, while others are opposed
to extending it at all. Hence the calling
of tne caucus to secure the majority sent
iment on this important matter.

LLEWXAM.

ManZan Pile Remedy put up in conven-
ient, collapeible.tubes with nozzle attachment
so that the remedy may be applied at the
very seat of the trouble, thus relieving al
most instantly bleeding, itching or protrud-
ing piles. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Sold by the Kerner-McNa- ir Drug
Company.

COW UUCH FERTILIZER TO

APPLY.

The question, "How much fertilizer
should be used per acre?" cannot be an-
swered definitely, but only in a general
way. It is sometimes put in this form:
"What is the most profitable amount that
tnay be applied per acre?" Neither can
the question in the amended form be
exactly and accurately answered. The
soil, its character, condition, preparation,
etc., may be well known, or controllable
factors, but we know not what the sea-
sons may be, says Hon. R. J. Redding,
Director Georgia Experiment Station, De-
partment of Agriculture, In the Virginia-Caroli- na

Fertilizer Almanac. .

We know that, some crops will bear
larger amounts of fertilizers with reason-
able assurance of profitable returns than
may be expected of other soils. A crop
that occupies the soil from the fall season
until spring, or early summer, will bear
heavier fertilizing than will a crop that
Is planted In the spring and ripens for
Harvest m midsummer. The first case, is
Illustrated by oats, wheat, or other small
grain, or grass, especially when sown In
the fall of the year. Such a cror occu
pies the soil during the late fall and win
ter, ana early spring during which pe
riods the rains are usually abundantnpemng ror barvest in late spring, or
very early summer, before the burning
summer heat and possible drouths of
June and July. Oats and wheat therefore
are ideal crops for liberal fertilizing.
. Corn is rather an uncertain crop on the
ordinary ory uplands or tne Boutn. - itnas but a snort period In which to devel
op its flowers tassels and silks cover-
ing but a few days. If very dry weather
hall prevail when this critical period Is

approaching, and for some time after it
is passed, the crops may prove a greater
or less failure. There can be no second
effort, no second period of blooming.

It is different in the case of cotton.
which , commences to bloom and make
fruit in June (or even earlier) and con
tinues - throughout the summer until
checked. by a severe frost in November.
It has a number of "chances."

Cotton is therefore another Ideal crop
lor iioerai ieruuzmg. A. small amount
of fertilizers applied per acre will no
aouDt yield a larger percentage profit
on its cost. than will a larrer amount.
To illustrate: An application of $2 worth'of fertiliser per acre. mar cause an in.
creased .yield, of eotton (at 10 cents per
pwraa; ox w Tame oi to xo fs, or a pront

-- of 206- - to-- 30& per cent, on Its cost. I havefrequently had such results. But ft doesnot Xoilow that twice as heavy an appli-
cation will produce twice as large re-
sults, or that tare times as much wouldcause three times as great an increasem ia ywm. m outer words, the rateof, increase In the yield' of cotton willnot be In. proportion to the increase tn
the amount ef. fertilisers applied. Two
dollars worth of fertiliser per acre maryield an increase in tke crop of It; butX worth, would not therefore brtaaj anIncrease of Stt.

But careful observation has shown thatan application of S..te IS worth, of fertil-izers (properly balanced) ts a safe amountto apply par acre an cotton, llm am.ers in Georgia have secured satisfactoryreturns from. an application of so muchas 800 pounds per acre. ;.

I thick CDS pounds a perrectly safe limiton upland In fairly good condition, wellprepared and property cultivated tn cot-
ton. For corn, I would Halt thoaaseonfto 2ftt to 100 pounds per aero oswlAlands. .

Uncle Silas and

The Word Graf ting

Tclb Wiiat He Knows About It

and Werns of Its

Dangers.

Vr-ir;t- - K. fry R. Douglas.
wonl li.is l;cn sprung upon

liie last two or threeANF.W my :o:i, :inl it means a
more to the welfare and

Iiappi'M-s- s of mankind than any new
Avonl for the last tifty years.

It is calle.l "graftins." We all know
that ly grafting slips into the limbs of
1111 old sour apple tree a farmer can
produce uev and better fruit, but the
word as now used doesn't relate to
1'ruit at all except the fruits of rascal-
ity.

A few years ago the man who "graft-M- r

would have been called a thief, a
;ebl.cr and a swindler, and instead of
walking around among us with his hat

"r.uvn:i him not kjc and iiaijn a ueai
TIFrL YELLOW."

on his ear and Ixmsting of his financial
nnimcu he'd have been hustled into
stale prison.

.lust at present we have a spasm of
libera lity on. We are willing to be rob-l.- e

l and wrecked and font to the poor-hous- e,

and we ore willing to use soft
terms toward those who despoil us. If
a ch:ip shouM eoine into nr yard and
sUmI our hoe. he would be a thief; if a
lmam-ic- r worili .1 m Ilion dollars steals
twenty thousand from us he is only" a
"grafter" and mut not be brought to
jnstiee.

Tlnre is "grafting" going on all over
the land. None is to; high or too I'W
to be suspected of it. In order nor o

hurt any o;k-'- s feelings you should sub-
stitute the word "financiering" as often
as possible. The man who financiers"
yoM nut of your all might appeal to the
law for damages if yoti called him by
the right name.

I'ive years ago if you met a highway
robber as he wa-- i out working up busi-
ness he would be humming a gay air
and fueling that this was not such a
bad oid w.n id after all. If you appeal-
ed t him l: leave yo;i enough of your
cvu money to buy the baby a nursing
bottle he would gallantly accede to the
request and throw in a cigar besides.
Hi was h ; t in his occupation. lie
was :t hiii'iway robber and nothing
e!

Von cm i meet the same man to-

night. He hung on as lung as he could,
but h.' v. i ; driven out of business by
the gi-.- ".e;-s"- n.cii who juggle with
( iix-Us- , raise die pi ice of the necessa-r.e- s

of bfi'. (ill the country with poor-hous- es

ami then steal the roofs off
them. Your highway robber used to be
caught now and then by some consta-
ble who didn't share the spoils with
him. and he sbtod up and took his pun-
ishment like a man.

At rare intervals your "grafter" is
caught with the goods on him. There
was a sip somewhere. lie never
meant to be caught. He doesn't throw
up his hands, however. lie emnlova
from three to six first class lawyers;
Ins triends kindly "tix" from three to
six of the jury; some one with a polit
ical pull sees the Judge. When the
case comes to trial we find that we
have been calling a shining light of
honesty a thief an. I are liable in heavy
((.images. Apologies are handed out all
around, and he goes on his way to
graft some more.
the air is full of It. my son. Almost

every corporation and public official Is
fu!l of it. We can't live without nav- -

iug "graft" for everything we eat and
drink and wear, and we can't die with
out oeing buried in a trust coffin. I've
been slashing around on earth for sixty--

four years, mnl I can't remember a
time when it came harder on human
nature to le honest. It's a nrettv hnr,1
thing for one man to buckle down and
saw wood at 00 cents a cord when an-
other Is mailing $::o a day bv "financ
ing. Whiie Fanner Ueub is grub
bing out a bare living in his fields the
constable his vote helped to elect la
making $15 a day by permitting nutos
ro speed at a higher limit than the law
says.

Nevertheless, my son, my advice to
you is to hang on to yourself. Don't
be carried away by the financiering ex
citement. If the man who was called
a roblr five years ago Is referred to
as a grafter today another tive years
may change things back. As a peopl
"We get streaks on. We seem to go to

Wood's Seeds.

Irish Cobbler
Seed Potatoes
have proved by long odds themost productive Extra Early Po-
tato in cultivation. Read the let-
ters from truckers, in our New
Descriptive Catalogue for 1907.

We are the largest dealers in
Seed Potatoes in the South;

Maine-grow- n

- Second Crop
Northern --grown

all high-grad- e stocks selected and
grown especially fox seed purposes.

Write for prices and WOOD'S
1907 SEED BOOK, telling about
all seeds for the Farm and Garden.

Mailed free on request.

T. Y7. WOOD & SOUS,
Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.

trust, the juryman who has been tau-In- ?

bribes, the, banker who has been

In a palace ali your day: Dot vims
all. Vhen Thill you bring in some
Shoes to be mended?'

"Never, you old wretch:" she shouts
at roe ash she grows red in der face.
"Do you know I vhas a married vhom-a- n

und der mother of seven children!
I go right avhay to der jiolice und haf
you arrested. Shoes? Why, I don't
bring you some shoes to be mended if
you vhas starving to death!"

I vhas taking down der sign und
going out of der fortune business vhea
a fat man comes in, und says:

"Hold on a minute, cobbler. I haf
ten pairs of shoes to be mended, und
I bring 'em around after you have told
my fortune. Go ahead and tell me all
you can."

"Vhell, you are going to have some
good luck," I says.

"Dot vhas good."
"You need some money in your busi-

ness, but you don't know where to
get it."

"Dot's a fact."
"In one week from now you vhill go

out in der evenings und sit in der park
to hear der crickets sing. On der
bench beside you you will find a wullet
mlt $10,000 in it."

"But I vhill have to return it to the
loser, who will probably Ie some nurse
girl."

"No, you won't. Dot wallet belongs
to a director of a life Insurance com
pany. For twenty years he has drawn
a salary o $20,ti00 a year und done
nottings. His conscience how accuses
him, und he leaves dot money on der
bench for some poor man. It vha
yours. Take it und be happy."

"Und dot vhill surely happen tome?"
he asks.

"Sure. Mike."
'Vhell, somet'ings else shall happen

too. I shall find an old liar. His name
shail be Hans, der cobbler. I shall
reach out like dis und take him by der
neck und turn him around und give
him five kicks so, und maybe lie won't
leceiv;? innoivnt peoples no more!"

It vhas hard times for me, und I
like to shut oop der shop und go to
bed vhen der policemaiis on dot beat
comes in.

"lbdlo, Dutchy! But how about dot
fortune tolling?" lie asks.

"I vhas out of business." I replies.
"But you can't go out until you tell

my fortune."
"I vhas out, und I stay out."
"Oh, you vhill V Cobbler, don't make

any mistake o.i mo. I vhas der officer
ou dis beat. 1 can run von in und get
you )!;( mo.iths. Now. j--

o ahead und
tell me i!:it is going to happen in der
mv:t year."

I:'r coTimixsioner vhill hear of
you.

"Dot vhas -o d."
"lie vhill have you cail at his office."
"Dot vhi.--: better!"
"lie vhill smile at
"Dot means promotion."
"I'n.l he vhill tell y u t take off dot

uniform U'.id get off der force ash
ouick ash y :i can."

I shall di'.tw some veils over vhat
followed. Someti'.igs struck me on der
head der vhas some roarings in my
ears und lights Hashed before my eyes.
und vhen 1 woke oop two hours vhas
gone by und der undertaker vhas say
ing to my wife:

"It vhill c t y i om homered dol
lars to bury i:i ground Vhy
don't you p. it 1 ":: a co'Vee sack und
dump him i.i c!.r river?"

M. QUAD.

"i'iueuk's" (non-alcoholi- made from rci
from our Pine Forests usp1 for hundreds of
years for Bladder mid Kidney diseasen. Med-

icine for thirty days, $1,00. Guaranteed to
give satisfaction or money refunded, (jet
our guarantee coupon from the Kerner-Mc- -

Nuir Drug Companj--.

RESULTS OF "TONIC TESTS."

Hr. Dales of Washburn College, To- -
peka, Kan., shows that "Halt Ton-

ics," except Anheuser-Busc- h 's
Malt-Nutrinea- nd Wyeth's,

are really Beer.
In n. recent, inane of tlicTnnpka .Tiuimnl

Mr. Dales nroves that Malt Tonics sold
in lluit ritv. with hnt. two pTeentinna
contain more alcohol than does the aver
age leer, according to investigations
made by him. lie had been making a
series of tests in the college laboratory
over a period of nearly a year and has
submitted his findings as a thesis for
graduation.

Kansas being a prohibition State, his
naoer has created n. sensation ns mnnv
of the prohibitionists were not aware
oi me large percentage ot alcnonoi in
many of the malt extracts thev were
using as n tonic.

Any drink containing over two per
cent, of alchohol is under the ban of pro-
hibitory lflW. lis it is internreted in Knn- -
sas. Mr. Dales tried eleven different ton
ics in preparing his analysis. Two of
these.Anheuser-Busch'- s Malt-Nutrinea-

Wyeth's, were real malt tonics, rich in
uuineni, properties ana snowing less
taan two per cent, of alcohol. The re- -
mainimr nine 'tonieu'' netnnllv nrtntnin.w A la

ed more alcohol than the average beer
anu were aencient in malt extract.

"Kleven malts, nil thnt were on anle in
Topeka at that time," said Dales,.. "were

i i i i.purcnaseu ana determinations were
made on them for alchohol and extract
ive material, 'lne results of the analysis
were as lollows:

Extractive
Name. Alcohol. material

Pahet 4.68 percent. 8. fit ncr cent,.
Schuster's ...3 4 percent. 8.71 percent.

on B.n.u-- t percent. p.4V percent.
Pepsotonic 4.40
JohannHoff's..4.15 percent. 7.5Gpercent.
Maitox 4.1( perceut. t .46 percent.
Bohcninn 6.64 peroent. 5.97 percent.
Mftlto-ton- e 3.80
Prima Tonic 5.21 percent. 7.77tercent,
Wyeth'e 1.97 percent. 14.05 percent.

79 percent. 14.31 percent.
lakinsr them nn more in detail 4n.

heuser-Bush'- s Malt-Xutrin- e seems the
best and Wyeth's second. The others,
however, are quite popular, probably
because of their low price and high per
centage oi aiconoi, ana are freely sold by
the glass at soda fountains ae a bever-- I
age."

In explanation of the hi
of alcohol found in so mnnv nf tha i it- -
Ton ics, Mr, Dales said: "As a matter of
fact, most Malt extracts on the market
nave either be?n allowed to ferment or
have had alcohol added before bottling."

Your money refunded if after usiniz three- -

fourths (4) of a tnbe of ManZan.you aredia- -
"atisfied. Return the balance of the tube to
your druggist,and your money will h cheer- -
miiy refunded. Take advantage of this of-
fer. Sold by the Kerner-McNai- r Drug Com
pany.

. - -

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Buy MUdn for Bnsy People.

BrLnja Guides Health sad Beaewod Vigcr

Jet form, 85 cents a box. Genuine niulVHollmtoi Dmco Company, Madison, Wis.
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The oven of a
Buck's Stove is

roomy, well venti-

lated and per-

fect! v sanitarj.
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for The Weak

liver is always associated with in-

digestion. A disease but few of us entirely es-

cape life. Do not allow this dis-

ease all your strength, and take away
of a long, happy life. A bottle of

Sloaris
Address

j There Is Strength

NEW LIFE A torpid

throughout
For You! to exhaust

the pleasure
WRITE US

a letter and tell us
frankly and freely
all your troubles.

We will send you
FREE ADVICE, by will give
mail, and a valuable friend and
book on treatment suffered

F7Cn

LifeNew

You'll find Bock's

Stoves are the

most economical

and labor saving

on the market .

Come in and let us

HDanvSeB &

01t j IV?
.

guess
W I 111 M

& (If

This is the New

ENGINE AND

, S

S

V.t'.i."

CUGH SYRUP CfS

OBEY a DAB
1

Lt.MlTTWl
Red Clorer Blossom on Ererj Bottle U (KtUtit

Honey and Tar motes ths bowels, contains r.o Cwi

can be greatly Incrfat-- J yx

special care to the health f .

animal and fowl on the f .:..
Sick poultry, sheep, ca'.il

horses, etc., ileperul on tlv r ;. t

to keep them well.

Black-Dra- n

Stock and Poultry

Medicine

keeps their livers work ins
therefore keeps them well.

Black-Draug- ht Stock anJ I

try Medicine js a pure, ii 'i

vegetable, blood purifier, anJ
by regulating the stomach, VtT

and bowels.
It prevents and cures 11 . t i

era, ChiJten Cholera, Colic, 1

temper. Coughs, Colds, Const

tion. Fever, Loss of Appt-- t

Wasting Away, and all the c

mon stock diseases.
It is a perfect medicine fur k

eral farm use. Try It.

Price 25c for a large car., at

All druggists and dakn

Whooping ZyVatl

Mi" uon WL r 3
rerr bottieu Yv

'(ifils
AO couth errant eonUlnlne opia'' trXt ;
to the bowel. Bee't Lxtivs K .:? f- -

Tar BOTCt the bowels asd eooU. t v -

For sale by

The Kerner-NcNai- r Co.

See Us When You Want

Lime, Cement. "Tite-Hold- "

Wall Plaster.
Brick. Shingles. Doors

and Windows.
Full stock at Low.--t It:-'"-fttor- aKe

Youn'n ok! mil!.

Poythress Coal and Wood Co.

Phone. No. $8.- -8
()

) FEELING
() LIVER-IS-H
O
) This Morning '

() TAKE

ii
()

)
)
)

Si A Gentle Laxative
C), And Appetizer

relief. For this great medicine is the
companion of thousands who once

just as you do now.
Lowder, of Bridgeton, N. J., writes:

a great sufferer of stomach trou-

ble I have been troubled and
my sleep every night for thirty years

of my kidneys. All of these troubles
wonderfully relieved. The medicine

name NEW LIFE for it is life
I have used six bottles."

Address letters to
Bennett Medicine Co., Norfolk. Va.

300 Horse Power

GENERATOR

Which has lust been installed in the plant of the

Henderson Lighting & Power Company
It embodies every improvement known to the building

of Engines &.nd Dynamos.
Telephones, Nos. 21. 48. 6.

of diseases by the Martin
use of Dr. Bennett's "I have been
family medicines; and catarrh.
and, so many other from
valuable things you on account
should know. have been

All of our reme-
dies

has the right
are sold by lead-

ing
itself for me.

druggists. Purchase of
n CI Leading Druggists.

US

Top Miser.
"What are your favorite books?"

asked the literary pors v.i.
"Really," answered Mrs. Shopleigh,

T'I can't name them all offhand, but
my husband's poeketbook heads the
1st." Houston Post.

"Vacation."

Croup can positively be stopped in 20 min
utes No vomiting nothing to sicken or
distress your child. A sweet, pleasant
and safe Syrup, called Dr. Snoop's Cough
Cure, does the-wor-

k and does it quickly. Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure is for Croup alone, re
osember. It does not claim to cure a dozen
ailments. It's for Croup, that's all. Sold by
Thomas Bron.

sun ; 't) !ss l'r it Man.
SIh-'- p to; a - :: i r a-- ;;rto tan.

She"s fr-- t some a:o iothoa.
She's rri a pair e f ;rog?'cs and

A 5mo.l Kuard for lr nose.--
She's got a veil quite tig enough

For a mosquito bar.
And now she's praying for a man

Who's got an auto car.
Yonkers Statesman.

The relief of Coughs and Colds through
laxative inflnence.originated with Bee's Lax-
ative Cough Syrup, containing Honey and
Tar, a cough syrup containing no opiates or
poisons, which is extensively sold. Secure a
bottle at once, obtain a guarantee coupon,
and if not fully satisfied with results, your
money will be refunded. Sold by the Kerner-MeXa-ir

Drug Company. -

A waken in?.
"The Chinese are gettinsr to be quite

expert in military matters, aren't
Ihey?"

"Yes; they are beginning to. realize
that the man behind the gun is more
important than the man behind the
washboard." Washington Star.

- Willie wailed and .Winnie. i.wheeaed, while
wintry winds whined weirdly Willie wrig-gle- d

while Winnie wheezed wretchedly. Wis-

dom whispers, winter winds work wheezes.
Wherefore we write, "Use Kennedy's Laxa-
tive Cough Syrnp." Nothing else so good.'
.Sold at Parker's Two Drag Stores.

The Point of View.
"Did your play fail because It was

bad?"
"My dear sir," answered Mr. Storm-- "

tngton Barnes, "no play fails because
it is bad. Failure is invariably due
to a lack of intelligent appreciation om
the part of the public'-Washing- toB 4
ssiar.

. .

It's a good old world after all;
If you have no friends or money.

In the river yon may fall;
Marriages are quite common and,

More people there would be,
Provided you take Rocky Mountain Tea.

Parker's Two Drug Store.

Omlr War.
Meeker-- My wife and I never quar-

rel. She does as she pleases, and I do
LOO

Bleeker- -I see as she pleases.
,MfLkerrf course. I'm not looking

trouble.-Detr- oit Tribune.

Piles of people have piles. Why suffer from
piles when you can use DeWitt's Carbobzed
Witch Hazel salve and get relief. Nothing
else so good. Beware of Imitations See that
the name is stamped on each box. Sold at
Parker's Two Drag Stores.

fi Lucky the Maun
Who rides in a CORBITT BUGGY. Made of

the best material, well put together by skilled
workmen.
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Bviilt for Service3
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We manufacturer all. grades of Buggies, Surreys,
Carriages and Delivery Wagons.
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